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Abstract: This paper investigates how transformative agroecology may contribute to the critical
reframing of social–ecological relationships, and how this might in turn create a foundation for
bottom-up peace formation in fragile environments, within which rural communities are often
habituated to conditions of control, violence and mistrust that drive social division. Here, we consider
the value of social farming in reforging relationships through which social–ecological change
may be negotiated and alternative sources of agency and identity may be cultivated in order to
transcend entrenched patterns of division. Three case studies are presented, drawing on primary
data from participatory action research with farming communities in Zimbabwe that also consider
the differential attitudes and experiences of agroecological and conventional farmers. The study
finds that, where agroecological farmers were exposed to more plural ways of thinking, being and
acting together, levels of autonomy from coercive structures were increasing, as were both a sense of
efficacy and optimism to effect social–ecological change. This was particularly pronounced where
collective processes to shape physical landscapes were forging bonds of solidarity, reciprocity and
trust. In these cases, agroecological farmers were increasingly able to envisage a future together
shaped by collective endeavour, evidenced by changing attitudes and relationships with one another
and their environment. The paper explores the extent to which farmers in each location were able
to instrumentalise resilience and agency for everyday peace, and the variances found according to
historical context and local power dynamics that represent barriers to change.
Keywords: agroecology; agency; knowledge; peacebuilding; social capital; transformation; Zimbabwe
1. Introduction
This paper investigates the transformative potential of agroecology located in fragile post-colonial
environments, where nation-building was often born out of violence and social upheaval. Here,
the victors of an unstable and ultimately negative peace have manufactured consent through coercive
social, economic and/or political strategies. These strategies suppress pluralism, which is seen as
antithetical to the singular vision of nation, growth and development. What emerges from such periods
of control and division reaches into every aspect of social life, forming complex layers of popular
resistance, compliance, apathy, activism and nostalgia. This is an environment where ‘tyrannical
regimes frequently manipulated populations by creating isolation, separating people from each other,
crushing their capacity for critical thinking, and reducing their power to resist’ [1] (p. 3).
In these fragile states, small-scale farming continues to be the mainstay of rural livelihoods [2].
Yet agriculture itself receives scant attention either in peacebuilding strategies or literature. Where
peace and environmental concerns do coalesce, they tend to centre on arguments around the causes of
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conflict, such as greed versus grievance or scarcity versus abundance [3] and on the governance of
transnational resources, such as watershed and dams [4–6]; or wildlife ‘peace parks’ [7–9]. This has a
tendency to result in overarchingly technocratic prescriptions that focus on matters of security and/or
on high-level governance mechanisms, and downplay or disregard the structural realities of land
enclosure and the needs of resource users such as farmers. As such, much of this literature fails to
engage with the underlying power and complex social relations that define access to, and control
over, environmental resources. This study, therefore, engages with the view of the environment as an
arena within which conflicts and claims over property, assets, labour, and the politics of recognition
play out at the local community level. From this perspective, ‘violent environments’ are less about
struggles over natural resources per se, but rather the structural ways in which these resources are
politicised and transformed into entitlements as a result of the ebb and flow of shifting alliances
between powerholders [10]. As such, violent environments are described as ‘site-specific phenomena
rooted in local histories and societies, yet connected to larger processes of material transformation and
power relations.’ [11] (p. 25).
In bringing together agroecology and peacebuilding for the first time, this paper draws on the
experiences of farming communities of agroecological practice in rural Zimbabwe. Here, a history of
land struggles and agrarian change, combined with its colonial legacy of violence, governmental control
and centralised land-use planning—peopled by a cadre of technical experts, or technocrats—continues
to shape social–ecological relationships. Moreover, just as dramatic agrarian change increased
opportunities for some, so growing class differentiation sowed the seeds of dissent and nationalism,
driving irrevocably towards liberation. The violence that this unleashed laid bare the layers of social
struggles taking place, marked by power positioning, consolidation and violence [12–14]. These layers
continue to shape the socio-political landscape, and divide communities. The post-independence polity
that emerged is driven by a strong centralising party-state increasingly reinforced by an authoritarian
populism that has proven deeply intolerant of pluralism [15]. In rural Zimbabwe, violence remains
ever-present in its structural form. This is exemplified by the withholding of diminishing patronage
resources, such as land and welfare entitlements, on the basis of ethnicity, party, church or family
affiliation. Furthermore, this atmosphere of negative peace has been punctuated by periods of direct
violence perpetrated by the state, either by the security services or through its patronage networks to
enforce compliance, particularly during elections.
More recently, as agrarian change has again accelerated under land reform, particularly since
2000, normative constructions of land-use and farming are once again at the centre of the debate
about agricultural modernisation and, with it, questions about the viability of smallholder agriculture.
These tensions continue to be ‘reflected in the struggles over land and patronage-based allocation of
resources’ [16].
Positive peace, which sits beyond the absence of violent conflict, may be found in the restoration
of relationships; the creation of social systems that serve the needs of all; and the constructive
resolution of conflicts that give rise to change [17]. To understand how this might take place
in the context of the everyday, often hidden from view in the rural margins, we present data to
explore how agroecological activities are reforging relationships to negotiate social–ecological change.
Here, we consider the contextual significance of agroecological practices for improved resilience
during times of stress and crises. We then go on to explore the extent to which these localised
activities are re-forging social–ecological relationships rooted in collective action in ways that not
only enhance resilience, but hold the potential to transform habituated conditions that perpetuate
social division. The findings between study sites vary considerably, with lower levels of resilience and
peace experienced where agency was more constrained, and efforts to foster it through practice had
gone unexplored. These findings lead to a discussion on the role of agency for resilience-building and
thinking, the way in which relationships can be transformed through collective landscape endeavours,
and the implications for peace building.
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2. Research Issue: Agroecology, Peacebuilding and Changing Social–Ecological Relationships
in Zimbabwe
2.1. Agroecology and Peacebuilding
Given its socio-cultural foundations, agroecology includes any ecologically sensitive ‘place-based
agricultures’ rooted in cultural heritage, and consists of a wide range of systems and designs which
maintain functional on-farm biodiversity and support resilient agroecosystems [18–20]. What links
all of these is that each is highly contextual in its recognition of socio-ecological complexity
‘promoting continuous adaptation to build resilient systems’ [21] (p. 76). Grounded by place
and culture, social farming refers to systems that are knowledge and labour intensive, and both
draw upon and promote social capital. This is defined here as relations of trust; reciprocity
and exchange; common rules, norms and sanctions; and connectedness between networks and
groups [22]. Researcher–practitioner interaction in the form of participatory action research has
provided the foundation of agroecological praxis, cataloguing pre-existing knowledge and social
farming practices based on complex social–ecological interactions [23]. One prospectus at the heart
of agroecology is the repositioning of farmer-practitioners as citizen scientists and experts capable
of identifying and overcoming obstacles in order to optimise agrobiodiversity for both ecosystem
and socio-cultural functions. In this way, transformative agroecology represents a synthesis between
existing knowledge and research (local and formal) in an iterative process which views socio-cultural
practices, and ecological and political processes, as intrinsically linked.
Conventional or industrial agriculture, on the other hand, is characterised by homogenous
landscapes, a narrow range of biodiversity, knowledge and complexity, and top-down technological
prescriptions. In this sense, conventional systems do little to nurture resilience, construct a positive
vision of a collective future, or foster facets of critical agency. Rather, they may lead to competitive,
zero-sum relations that drive social injustice and ecological unsustainability [24–26]. For this reason,
we would argue that conventional approaches, in particular their typical socio-political dimensions,
are counterproductive to transformative peacebuilding.
Central to this mode of enquiry is the value of knowledge and experience as a vehicle for
transformation towards a more socially just and equitable future. Acting in concert within and upon
one’s own environment builds confidence in shaping change as continuous interaction, forming
new habits and capacities, through which self-organisation from below, within otherwise fixed and
deterministic rules of social–ecological interaction, may emerge. Furthermore, in doing so, this process
is capable of expanding the range of available futures as seen from multiple standpoints [27]. This is
described by Olsson et al. as ‘a collective learning process that builds experience with ecosystem
change that evolves as a part of the social memory, and embeds practices that nurture ecological
memory’ [28] (p. 77).
In investigating the value of agroecology in application to human-centred peacebuilding,
as with nonviolence, it is proposed here that agroecological practice provides a situated, discursive
learning ground which ‘prepares disempowered and oppressed groups for constructive conflict
engagement.’ [29] (p. 47). This is because, rather than concentrating exclusively on the substance of a
dispute, transformation requires the development of creative change processes that address less visible
aspects of relationships [30] that inform the broader social–ecological context.
Learning to pool skills and perform collectively builds further capacity and impetus for ongoing
action. As communities of practice capable of transcending conflict boundaries develop [31], so a form
of contextual legitimacy for bottom-up peace formation may emerge [32]. In this regard, perceptions
of efficacy enable adaptation to change, through which human agency results in a belief in being not
only producers of experience but shapers of events [33]. Collective efficacy formed around shared
beliefs and the desire for change is therefore an important entry point for developing human agency
and, with it, alternative sources of collective power and identity.
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The development of ‘efficacy beliefs influence whether people think erratically or strategically,
optimistically or pessimistically’ affecting our ability to identify goals and appropriate actions,
our perseverance in the face of adversity, and the outcomes which are achieved . . . ‘Unless people
believe that they can produce desired effects and forestall undesired ones by their actions, they have
little incentive to act’ [33] (p. 75). Times of stress or shock are instructive because they represent
important triggers for change, heralding periods of questioning and renewal, within which the
equilibrium may be so undermined as to present opportunities for transformation. In this way, be they
sudden or gradual, such disruptions can ‘provide insights into politics and society because they
reveal systemic inequities and power relationships, not only in the ways vulnerability to hazard and
risk are produced, but in the ways communities, classes and groups organize’ [34] (p. 114). These
transformations may equally occur in niches at a local level, often in response to deep-seated societal
contradiction from which emerges wider social change [35].
Grounded in the restoration of local knowledge, and blended with more plural knowledge
sources through dynamic processes of exploration and exchange, a sense of efficacy may emerge with a
confidence to embrace social–ecological complexity. As these networks mature, fluid processes emerge
without fully knowing where they might lead, as a form of ‘bottom-up culturing of reflexive social
action’ that expresses plurality and tests the boundaries of rigid and often coercive structures [36,37].
These theories are put to the test here by examining the data from three rural communities in
Zimbabwe, and the extent to which the re-forging of social–ecological relationships was resulting in
changing social attitudes and relations. However, it is first necessary to provide some context on the
environment in which these rural communities found themselves.
2.2. Authoritarianism and Technocratic Developmentalism in Zimbabwe
Despite the highly differentiated agroecosystems and related farming systems in Zimbabwe,
interventionist technical strategies have long ‘assumed the superiority of western culture and science’
and African smallholder farming as essentially primitive [38] (p. 24). Interspersed with periods
of rationalisation and forced prolitarianisation, a history of ill-conceived and poorly-implemented
development policies has served to exacerbate natural resource degradation and increase exposure to,
and the severity of natural hazards [39–42]. While these policies were resisted on the basis of a more
complex understanding of social–ecological interactions and, with it, the benefits of maintaining a
more diverse ecosystem, these changes were considered to have undermined the ‘capacity of rural
people to work collectively’ to manage important resources within their agroecosystem [42] (p. 291).
Nonetheless, this legacy of a modernising and developmentalist agenda has continued, driven by a
strong centralising state that has consistently failed to consider social–ecological relations as complex
dynamic systems moderated by social norms and practices. Ultimately, the ‘liberation initiatives have
found it very difficult to “unthink” the epistemologies created by others’ [43] (p. xx).
This legacy can be seen in the Department of Agricultural, Technical and Extension Services
(Agritex) that provides technical support for smallholders through the promotion of standard input
packages of hybrid maize and nitrogen-based fertilisers as the centrepiece of its ‘technology transfer’.
Technical training of extension officers often leaves them woefully ill-equipped to the realities of their
rural postings, to which the response is more often to convert farmers in return for inputs. Nonetheless,
uptake is mixed due, in part, to inconsistent access to inputs [16,44]. Periodic attempts to increase
popular participation in natural resource management have been short-lived, hampered both by the
habituated attitudes and behaviours of technocrats who either did not fully comprehend the process
of co-development, and by a mutual mistrust of traditional leaders [45].
For state institutions and traditional leaders, the focus of resource management remains on
enforcement, pointing to a strong control orientation embedded in layers of power and social control.
Indeed many competing local interests, layered between those of the state and international capital,
can be found in the complex narratives and artful negotiations that are creatively fused and adapted
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in defense of livelihood, culture and environment [46], and which define the rules over which
social–ecological relations are closely bound and defended.
2.3. A Context of Politicised Livelihoods and Contested Entitlements
The political ecology of violence that surrounds entitlements, through the control over access to,
and distribution of, natural resources, farming subsidies and welfare entitlements, remains a powerful
driver of diverse national and local struggles for power, and is mediated through local patronage
networks in the search of legitimacy, consent and control. Farming subsidies have long targeted
those considered politically important to the ruling Zimbabwe African National Union–Patriotic
Front (ZANU–PF) [47]. Patronage patterns are also associated with food and farming entitlements
from the Department of Social Welfare, distributed through ZANU–PF ward councilors and village
development committees headed by traditional leaders. Reports include partisan distribution during
party meetings, with recipients required to be card-carrying party members [48,49], and the increasing
involvement of military and intelligence services in subsidy and food distribution [16,50].
For Gramsci, what this produce is a ‘cultural dynamic by which a group claims and sustains a
leading position in social life’, that is ‘culturally exalted’ by others [51] (p. 38), and through which
patronage benefits are conferred upon some at the expense of others. For Azar, this inability or
unwillingness to provide for basic human needs adds to the ongoing sense of disarticulation between
the state and society, and creates a source of violence between different identity groups [52]. Under
these conditions, nodes of insecurity proliferate, fueling ever-more asymmetric power relations and
competition over resource entitlements, and intra-communal tensions in an atmosphere already
permeated with mistrust and pervasive security. As elsewhere, the legitimacy of those with customary
responsibilities that define land-use and labour sharing has been undermined by co-option, corruption
and social division, and trust in their interconnected knowledge ecosystem eroded [1,53,54].
2.4. Agroecology and Social Farming in Zimbabwe
In Zimbabwe, social–ecological relations to the land are grounded in traditional beliefs and cultural
practices that moderate resource-use through rules, relationships and norms, within which peoples’
identities, cosmology, and knowledge are embedded [55]. These revolve around the indivisibility of
the tripartite relationship between people, nature and the spirit world inhabited by the ancestors [56].
Rituals are closely bound to farming seasons, defining peoples’ obligations and relationships with the
surrounding landscape. For adherents, to damage one’s ecology is to undermine human existence.
According to one African proverb, “Our world is like a drum; strike any part and the vibration is felt
all over” [57] (p. 408). In its way of knowing, being and meaning-making for knowledge production,
African religion is considered to enhance and generate self-confidence, providing a source of dynamism
and creativity. For Tarusarira [57], it also has the capacity to increase one’s ability to resist exploitation
and domination. This way of life has long-been under attack from the ‘civilising’ forces of modernity
and Christianity - associated with notions of progress, and so often elided with visions of nation and
nationalism. Drinkwater describes this, alongside the resulting technocracy, as the ‘colonisation of the
lifeworld of the Africa people in Zimbabwe’ that has led to the marginalisation of traditional religion
and its adherents [58] (p. 107).
Many rural people, sometimes reluctantly, still observe chisi or the chief’s day, a traditional
day of rest for the soil as a mark of respect for the ancestors that reside there. Open pollinated and
drought-tolerant small grains may still be collected before being taken to the shrine to soak in the
waters to ask the ancestors for rains, good harvests or protection against extreme weather. Yet many
more have lost their connections to their knowledge and traditions, reinvented them around new
structures, or renounced them in favour of monotheism and/or capitalism. In rural communities
across Zimbabwe today, where these rituals and relationships persist in varying degrees, they do so
syncretically with Christianity.
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The cultural dimensions of social farming in Zimbabwe incorporate traditions of reciprocity such
as collectively organised and shared labour, known as nhimbe or humwe in Shona dialects, or ilima
in Ndebele. These practices emerged as a consequence of the shift to an extensive, plough-based
agriculture that resulted in the expansion of settlements, with more labour-intensive farming requiring
shared labour in the form of reciprocal work groups for clearing, planting, weeding and harvesting [59].
Groups would be formed to rotate around each other’s land, in return for which the host family would
provide food and refreshments, either a non-alcoholic maize drink called maheu, or beer fermented
from maize or sorghum. Involving song and storytelling going in to the evening, ilima or nhimbe would
traditionally have been an occasion connecting people through the exchange of information as well as
seed. These practices, however, have been disrupted by periods of violence and social upheaval.
During the liberation struggle in the 1960–1970s, communities were forcibly ‘villagised’ under the
guise of protecting them from militia activity, and public meetings were banned under the Rhodesian
Law and Order Public Maintenance Act, which included suspicion of farmers collecting together
for ilima or nhimbe as being subversive. After independence, this was extended and applied more
aggressively in Matabeleland. Referred to as Gukurahundi (‘the rain the washes away the chaff’),
this period saw systematic violence perpetrated by the Zimbabwe National Army and the infamous
Fifth Brigade from 1983–1987 to purge Matabeleland and Midlands provinces of ‘dissidents’. Estimates
put the death toll at between 8000 and 30,000 people, many of whom were civilians, while many more
thousands were held and tortured in camps [60].
Embedded in social relations and places to enable responsiveness to change or stress [61],
social farming practices have, in this way, been eroded by the forces of both modernisation and coercion,
further compounding the erosion of social–ecological landscapes. Today, while the interlinking of
cultural and spiritual traditions are intrinsic to traditionalists, this is not the case for Christians,
many of whom reject the practice due to its association with beer brewing and traditionalism. Where
ilima or humwe is still taking place today, it is more often seen as a practical exchange of labour than
a performance.
3. Methods
This paper is interested in the extent to which agroecological practices, and emerging processes
of co-enquiry and collective endeavour, can contribute to greater resilience by critically reframing
social–ecological relationships based on a more plural and syncretic blending of traditions and
knowledges. It then explores how changing attitudes might provide a countervailing force to a
dominant culture of control as a foundation for bottom-up peace formation.
In investigating this, the paper draws on primary data from multi-site doctoral field research
undertaken over nine months in Zimbabwe between 2016 and 2017 [62]. The research applied a political
ecology lens, and a range of mixed methods leaning heavily towards the qualitative, using participatory
action research to co-investigate the experiences of/with three agroecological communities of practice.
Drawn from agroecological farmers in each community, focus group discussions (FGDs) were
attended by between twenty-five and thirty-eight participants, fairly equally by men and women,
and up to one-third of whom were thirty-five years old and below, considered to be ‘youths’ (except in
Matabeleland, where no youths attended). During these FGDs, participants described the pre-defined
research concepts of resilience, agency and peace, resulting in the co-development and ranking of a series
of bottom-up indicators. This process surfaced layers of experience for analysis. These indicators
were then translated in to a series of survey questions, with response ranges drawn from FGDs
and agreed by participants. As such, each survey posed different questions, highlighting different
priorities between sites. Common survey questions appearing under resilience, however, ranged
from productive diversity, seed saving, and experimentation; under agency these related to forms of
co-operation, unity, leadership, and influencing (voice); and under peace were communication, trust
and forms of coercion and/or violence (these are laid out for comparative analysis in Table 4). Surveys
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were then carried out with a total of 184 respondents, to explore how these were experienced in the
everyday by others.
All survey respondents were smallholder farmers on communal or resettlement land,
with samples containing marginally more women than men (up to one-third of whom were
youths). Purposive samples were drawn from those directly engaged in agroecological activities,
as recommended by focus group participants. Random sampling was undertaken in areas not directly
exposed to agroecology activities, and where farmers were thought to be using only conventional
approaches with related inputs. The responses were disaggregated by age, sex and farming
typology, resulting in three broad typologies. Agroecological farmers were those who self-identified as
organic (certified or otherwise), permaculture, agroforestry, or holistic land or livestock management
practitioners, often in combination; Hybrid farmers were those who used organic practices, often for
homestead production, and synthetic inputs for dryland cropping, or applied ‘conservation farming’
techniques; and conventional farmers were those using only synthetic inputs. This enabled a ‘soft
comparison’ between typologies to consider emerging response patterns in farming ‘cultures’ and
relationships. These quantitative data were then triangulated with qualitative data from FGDs and
sixty-six interviews that were classified and coded to establish emerging patterns and divergences
between the different research sites (identified by green markers on Figure 1).
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pioneers in the 1980s and 1990s. While each has experienced the erosion of traditional knowledge
and related social farming practices, the local facilitating organisations, the Chikukwa Ecological
Land Use Community Trust (CELUCT) and the Muonde Trust in Mhototi, both with permaculture
roots, have a focus on knowledge recovery and relationship building. Chikukwa is situated in the
high agricultural potential region (natural region—NR I) of the remote Eastern Highlands bordering
Mozambique, receiving over 1000 mm of rain p/annum, and is considered appropriate for specialised
and diversified farming. Mhototi lies in the semi-arid savannah of southern Zimbabwe (in NR V),
receiving less than 450 mm of rain p/annum, and is considered appropriate for extensive livestock
farming. Both are Shona-speaking areas and have historically been secure ZANU–PF constituencies,
yet experience internal divisions and structural violence in the form of partisan distribution of welfare
assistance, and campaigns of intimidation and violence during elections.
The third community, in Dema, has been engaged in an agroecology ‘project’ since 2010, with a
focus on organic farming as a livelihood mechanism to instrumentalise peace. As a collaborative project
between urban-based NGOs with international funding, its agroecology component is implemented
by Fambidzanai Permaculture Centre, an NGO headquartered in Harare with a small local office
in the district. Dema sits in NR IV, receiving approximately 450–650 mm of rain per annum and
is considered suitable for semi-extensive farming. However, being in the heart of the spiritually
important ‘rain-giving’ Matopos Hills, Dema enjoys higher rainfall and species diversity. Being a place
of deep spiritual, cultural and ecological significance, the Matopos has also attracted intense missionary
and military activity, and waves of displacement since early colonisation. Being in Ndebele-speaking
Matabeleland, Dema was exposed to extreme levels of direct violence during the Gukurahundi campaign
which continues to cast a long shadow. The area is one of the most closely contested parliamentary
constituencies in Zimbabwe, held by ZANU–PF, yet at the time of this research had a majority
opposition council, under the Movement for Democratic Change (MDC). Matabeleland continues to
be exposed to high levels of structural and cultural violence, with historically lower levels of welfare
assistance and development, and the suppression of cultural expression and identity.
Of the research sites, Dema was the most constricted in terms of civic activity, evident in the
dearth of local organisations, while Chikukwa and Mhototi have the advantage of being sufficiently
remote—further from the gaze of the centre and thus in the relative margins of freedom [63]. As such,
the research differentiates between actively marginalised communities, and those left on the margins
seemingly forgotten yet periodically manipulated.
4. Research Findings
Considerable variances between sites were found to have produced divergent realties and
responses, due to historical influences, structural relationships, and agroecological modes of
engagement. Furthermore, because a bottom-up approach to indicator development was central
to participatory action research, each community chose different indicators. While this added texture
for analytical depth, it makes simple data comparisons between sites more challenging. Common
indicators and related data from survey responses have, nonetheless, been brought together in Table 4.
In focussing here on variations between agroecological and conventional farmers in each given area,
it is possible to see how the different approaches have formed and been informed by divergent
worldviews, and how this informs perceptions and attitudes to the environment and to one another.
The second section brings these together to briefly consider the intersections between resilience, agency
and peace according to the different socio-political and social–ecological conditions.
4.1. Dema Community
In Dema, conventional farmers were more dependent upon external inputs, with none saving seed.
Whereas, 69% of agroecological farmers were saving seed, 81% were experimenting with different soil
amendments, and 75% were applying integrated pest management techniques. Given these divergent
approaches, agroecological farmers were considerably more predisposed towards social farming
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practices than conventional farmers, sharing knowledge, skills, labour, resources and equipment (74%
and 22%, respectively). Correspondingly, twice as many agroecological farmers indicated that they
were more tolerant of political, cultural and linguistic differences than conventional farmers. Despite
being more critical of their local leadership, agroecological farmers indicated better interpersonal
relations (from household to community level), had more voice, and felt less under threat from violence
and discrimination (seen in Table 1).
Table 1. Examples of empirical evidence related to the common emergent properties identified by
Dema Community.
Common Emergent Properties Examples of Empirical Evidence in Dema Community
Resilience
Farming systems, scales and purpose Livelihood development to ‘instrumentalise peace’: Training hosted at sixdisparate project gardens; honey production and vegetable processing.
Plurality of knowledge applied
Skills transfer as a top-down technical intervention taking place at disparate
village gardens. Little known or shared locally of the rich farming traditions
of the area. Widespread rejection of traditional beliefs and related farming
practices locally. Agritex disengaged. NGO training as ‘knowledge transfer’.
Degree of self-reliance
High dependency on state welfare and other external assistance. No attempt
at tree planting, ground cover or building strong structures to prevent cyclone
damage—assumed to be the responsibility of the state. Felt that wetland
management should be addressed through bylaws.
Agency
Degree of efficacy
Dema farmers least likely to anticipate or plan responses to stresses and
shocks—highly dependent on external services (state and NGOs) for food
security and mobilisation for development activities. Unable to envisage a
future or plan strategies.
Degree of social farming
Lower levels of social farming for exchange of seed or knowledge. ‘Most of the
skills they are lost . . . Some have died, some forget, some are in churches.’ ‘If you
collected a lot of people in what you were doing, they don’t believe that you are
farming. They believed that you are . . . agitating.’
Networks coherence Little coherence, except for honey co-operative linking those engaged fromacross villages. Wider activities tail off when funding ceases.
Peace
Degree of everyday peace
Higher-level threat dynamics in the area—described as political violence,
harassment, hatred, discrimination and fear. Leadership concerns identified
under peace due to being the perceived source of violence and social division.
Degree of social cohesion Lower levels of social cohesion. Asked why ‘trust’ was not an indicatorduring FGD: ‘Ah no, that will take time. But it’s slowly changing’.
In Dema, ilima was practiced by 45% of survey respondents overall. The reasons stated for its
decline included an association with traditionalism and beer brewing deterring Christians from
participating. Despite many agreeing with one farmer who said ‘peace and working together go
hand-in-hand’, those interviewed who still practiced ilima explained that many no longer have the skills
or knowledge about how to brew traditional beer, also central to the preparation and performance
of traditional rituals. These tensions were also found to correlate with the decline in small grain
production and thus resilience. The growth of the capitalist economy was also thought to have played
a role, with many reporting that doing ilima was too expensive because it requires the host farmer
to buy refreshments. Others said that it was more cost-effective to employ someone to come and do
the work. However, protocols within groups also played a role, where reciprocity was seen less in the
immediate term, but as part of a wider cycle, with one woman saying that if a family could not afford
to provide refreshments that they would still gather and work. One innovative farmer talked excitedly
about the re-introduction of ilima through the project, and explained the value of sharing:
When there’s work in your field—but you can’t afford with your family, then you call ilima
so that people can come and help—they can come with their ideas. That’s when you get
information . . . because when we do ilima we buy beer. So when people are wise they start
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to talk. Even hidden things. When he’s wise now - when he takes wise water—he starts to
share—‘you know my friend, I’ve got something very precious’—like seed! [64]
And of course, the historical significance of a ban on public meetings in Matabeleland cannot be
ignored. When asked about what had caused the decline of ilima, one elder said that ever since the
liberation war: ‘That’s where most of the changes happened because when you did ilima you’d call a lot of people
to help you. Then these army people came . . . They would be thinking we were talking politics.’ [65] Today,
if public gatherings do not include the ‘right people’, it was thought to raise suspicion of subversive
anti-government activity.
Of the research sites, the FGD participants and interviewees in Dema were the least likely to
anticipate or plan responses to stresses and shocks. Little was known or shared locally of the rich
and intricate Banyubi wetland farming traditions of the area [13]. Once dry for only three months
of every year, and cropped with livestock rotations for the following nine, this picture has now
reversed with the dry period lasting for nine months. Nonetheless, training tends to be a technical
exercise that takes place at disparate village garden locations as a form of skills transfer. A reliance
on external interventions and inputs, while lower for agroecological farmers, was nonetheless a
recurring theme for the majority of farmers interviewed. A low sense of everyday peace was found
in the selection of indicators that signalled higher-level threat dynamics associated with violence,
harassment, discrimination and fear. This was found to constrain people’s motivation to organise
or engage in landscape-level activities, many of whom stated a fear of attracting the attention of
factionalised leaders. Pressures to conform were found in a widespread rejection of traditional
beliefs and related farming practices, with successful agroecological farmers reporting being routinely
suspected of practicing witchcraft. The only sign of an emerging farmer-network was a bee-keeping
and honey co-operative within the project that was linking people from across villages, prompting
the beginnings of a concern about habitat loss and forage, and stimulating an interest in influencing
landscape-level protection and rehabilitation.
4.2. Mhototi Community
In Mhototi, agrobiodiversity amongst conventional and agroecological farmers was found to
be comparative. High levels of seed saving were found across Mhototi (98% of all farmers). Being
in the most arid environment, and with a training focus on water management, all agroecological
farmers were experimenting with some form of surface rainwater capture for irrigation, and half had
constructed dams that were reported to retain water for nine to eleven months of the year. Only 40%
of conventional farmers reported having drain-away contours, and none were capturing run-off.
In developing water harvesting infrastructure and planting trees (see Table 2) agroecological
farmers were building the confidence to shape their environment—creating micro-climates
that extended the horticultural season and reduced inter-seasonal variability, providing further
opportunities for diversification and experimentation with crops not previously grown in the area.
A sense of efficacy was reflected in a stated ambition to fundamentally alter the agroecosystem. As such,
agroecological farmers reported a pride in innovation; an enthusiasm for integrating traditional
farming; and, more recently, were syncretically blending traditional rituals as part of the process of
reforging social–ecological relationships. While little formal ‘training’ was being provided, the uptake
of landscape-level activities by volunteer work groups had created a sense of common endeavour
through farmer-to-farmer action learning. This also crossed over into, and integrates with, the advice
of the local Agritex extension worker who received training in, and applies, organic farming on her
own land and in her training with Master Farmers and at riverine Garden Clubs.
The highest level of social farming was found in Mhototi irrespective of farming typology,
with between 71% and 100% of farmers sharing equipment, resources, labour, knowledge and
skills. Agroecological farmers indicated better communication in the village and community than
conventional farmers (63.5% and 30%, respectively). This pattern was also found in relation to
unity at different levels of interpersonal relations and trust at community level, with agroecological
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farmers indicating that they experience less persecution, sickness and fewer food shortages. Here,
an indicator was selected on ‘unwanted development’ that would pollute their environment or result
in displacement, signaling a collective will and agency. Furthermore, while there was a unanimous
response of the need to resist, more agroecological farmers felt that they had sufficient information
and support from others in doing so.
During interviews in Mhototi, there was no automatic rejection of nhimbe as a traditional event at
which beer is provided and no-one talked about a lack of reciprocity. While nhimbe traditions were
thought by some to have been maintained by village heads, some respondents thought it was more
recently reintroduced with agroecology activities. In his village, one farmer now makes an annual
gesture to promote unity and understanding: ‘As a good organic farmer, my crops ripen earlier than anyone
else’s. So I can take 10 cobs of maize and 10 sweet reeds to each and every member of the community . . .
twenty-six households. And that helps to see that we are a community, we have to work as a community, and to
share what we have in the community.’ [66] While this demonstrates a single farmer’s determination to
unite people, this was echoed by others who were using shared knowledge, equipment and trade to
bridge divisions.
Table 2. Examples of empirical evidence related to the common emergent properties identified by
Mhototi Community.
Common Emergent Properties Examples of Empirical Evidence in Mhototi Community
Resilience
Farming systems, scales and purpose
To manage drought and worsening economic hardship: Water
harvesting and dams at farm level, expanded to landscape-level
drystone walling, tree planting and bio-cultural resource monitoring
for protection by volunteer work groups.
Plurality of knowledge applied
History of action research with external influences to restore local
knowledge and spread innovations farmer-to-farmer. Gradual
institutional acceptance and integration with Agritex advice.
Degree of self-reliance
Almost all farmers saving seed and producing small grains for
drought tolerance. Majority of agroecological farmers managing
surface water for irrigation and diversification.
Agency
Degree of efficacy
There was a collective will to resist changes that risk pollution or
displacement. Leadership concerns identified as issues over which
agency could be exerted. Able to envisage a future with
planned/listed environmental strategies. ‘Our ambition is to change our
region to a region that has water throughout the year.’
Degree of social farming
The highest level of social farming was found here for all farmers,
with at least two thirds sharing equipment, resources, labour,
knowledge and skills.
Networks coherence
A high sense of common endeavour developed through
farmer-to-farmer activities. Volunteer network’s activities not
dependent on funding.
Peace
Degree of everyday peace
Reports of intimidation and exclusion of opposition supporters,
involvement of youths in ‘campaigning’, alongside low-level violence
associated with criminality. ‘ . . . But when we focus on the land, we can
reduce violence, since every farmer would be promoting development. When
someone is improving the environment there is peace.’
Degree of social cohesion
Strong social cohesion, particularly amongst AE farmers of different
status and political affiliations. ‘I think the introduction of nhimbe has
united people, they are always together, laughing together, and sharing
stories—to share food. That’s brought us together . . . it didn’t happen before.’
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4.3. Chikukwa Community
In Chikukwa, while 70% of conventional farmers were cultivating 6–10 different crop types
and varieties, 61% of agroecological farmers were cultivating between 6 and more than 25 crops.
A similar pattern was seen for seed saving, with 61% of all farmers saving 4–8 types, but with more
agroecological farmers saving 9–15 and 16–20. Pests and diseases were considered a constant problem
for 40% of conventional farmers and only 13% of agroecological farmers. Correspondingly, 60% of
conventional farmers indicated that they needed to purchase more food from the shops but could not
afford to. Farmers in Chikukwa were more likely to engage in collective production at the chief’s field
than traditional labour sharing arrangements such as nhimbe, which was rarely practiced. However,
seed, information and skills sharing between agroecological farmers was taking place at gardens
and nurseries in each village. In the Chikukwa survey, agroecological farmers therefore indicated
higher levels of self-confidence, felt more united as a community, and felt more respected and able to
influence decisions within their villages and ward. Conversely, 90% of conventional farmers said that
they experienced no peace of mind from persecution (noted as witchcraft or jealousy); 40% indicated
that they found it difficult to trust others; and 60% found it difficult to tolerate people with different
belief systems.
Chikukwa’s agroecological work (see also Table 3), resulting from periods of environmental shock,
was said to have united people within and across its villages around landscape-level changes–initially
creating networks to dig contours for terracing, tree planting, gulley reclamation and spring restoration.
As well as leading to rapid livelihood improvements, these agroecological processes encouraged
greater awareness of, and responsiveness to, social change and tensions as a result of inward
migration caused by periods of economic and political upheaval that nonetheless continue to present
challenges. Additionally, more recent participatory seed breeding, soil and pest management initiatives
have started to reinvigorate farmer-to-farmer learning and experimentation to increase resilience to
climate change.
The accounts of three community leaders participating in evolving and inter-connected initiatives
demonstrated that their world views were radically altering, and this translated into higher levels
of empathy, shifts in patronage practices and attitudes to inclusiveness. When asked how their
perspectives had changed, the two traditional leaders said that, in the past:
‘If there was some food aid—out of 20 bags I’d grab five—I could take it ‘cause I’m the leader.
I didn’t know that there is a sense of greed in us that you might not notice— you just think
it’s your right. I was such an angry person . . . I used to even beat my children. That stick
that I beat my child with, what kind of pain was I causing my child?’ [67]
‘I was a very hard man. Since I’m a [headman] people must respect me . . . I’m a big
traditional man. I’m second to the chief! People were afraid of me. But here, I learned that
everyone is the same—everyone should be respected. And by so doing, I now manage to
talk to everybody. Now I am a better leader.’ [68]
An elected ZANU–PF ward councilor reaching the end of his fixed-term had used the dialogical
tools learned in Chikukwa to begin planning his succession with cross-party consultations to ensure
that, whatever the election outcome, the work of the village and ward committees were able to continue
without the usual political upheaval. When asked the same question, he said, ‘I was a bully—a black belt
in karate. I was so quick to temper, and didn’t want to be disrespected. But now I’m engaged and friendly–and
am able to focus on my work.’ [69]
In another case, one farmer who had prepared his land for planting and having been accused
of being an opposition supporter, was then refused seed being distributed from the government.
Left destitute, he was approached by a ZANU–PF supporting seed guardian and agroecological
pioneer who shared her open pollinated varieties with him. That year, he achieved impressive yields
and has never looked back. As echoed in other stories, they are now working together as seed guardians
and village trainers, united instead by how they farm and what they save and share with others.
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Table 3. Examples of empirical evidence related to the common emergent properties identified by
Chikukwa Community.
Common Emergent Properties Examples of Empirical Evidence in Chikukwa Community
Resilience
Farming systems, scales and purpose
To manage soil loss, land degradation and drying springs: Terracing,
tree planting, gully and spring reclamation, village gardens and
nurseries managed by integrated village committees.
Plurality of knowledge applied
History of pioneer agroecological activity, initially from external
sources. Knowledge generated from collectively planned actions
and restoration of cultural farming and traditions. Participatory
farmer-to-farmer learning and experimentation. Development of
knowledge ‘like peeling an onion.’ Agritex buy-in.
Degree of self-reliance
Two thirds of all farmers saving 4–8 seed types. New varieties
introduced to diversify food and trade opportunities. Seed breeding,
saving and sharing, and soil and pest management initiatives.
Agency
Degree of efficacy
Leadership concerns identified as issues over which agency could be
exerted. Able to envisage a future with planned/listed inter-linked
environmental and social strategies.
Degree of social farming
Farmers were found to be more likely to engage in collective
production at the chief’s field. Village gardens instead providing
source of knowledge and seed sharing for network members. ‘There
is that unity of purpose with the organic farmers, it’s like a
community—they come together.’
Networks coherence
Agroecological work united people within and across villages
around landscape-level changes and expanded to village conflict
management and social support groups. AE village activities not
dependent on external funding.
Peace
Degree of everyday peace
Exclusion of opposition supporters and involvement of youths in
election campaigning. More police harassment reported by AE
farmers due to higher engagement in trade. Accounts of shifting
world views resulting from inter-linked community peace work:
‘I didn’t know that there is a sense of greed in us that you might not
notice—you just think it’s your right. I was such an angry person.’
Degree of social cohesion High levels of cohesion and embeddedness of AE farmers withinleadership reported—more able to resist political pressure.
4.4. Intersections between Resilience, Agency and Peace
Drawing together responses that intersect resilience, agency and peace from focus group
discussions and interviews from all three sites, a common refrain was that, ‘without food there is
no peace’, with the lack of food cited as a common source of tension and conflict in the household.
The benefits of autonomy over food production were found to be far reaching. As pointed out
by one respondent and echoed across all the sites: ‘I don’t have to elect a particular party because I’m
hungry or need inputs. If I’m in control I can vote for who I want. So it gives you power’ [70]. Conversely,
more atomised conventional farmers in Dema and Chikukwa, and those agroecological farmers with
poor agrobiodiversity, were found to be more dependent on welfare or shop-purchased food and
farming inputs and were routinely exposed to price fluctuations, disreputable middlemen and/or
inequitable patronage relations, reporting higher levels of mistrust and suspicion (seen in Table 4).
There was evidence of the development of adaptive capacity through experimentation. This was
visible in activities that had re-shaped the landscape, and where learning was embedded in cultural
practices and reinforced through co-learning and sharing at homestead or village locations. Conversely,
seed saving was notably lower where a mistrust of tradition and social farming practices was higher.
In Dema, only 53% of all farmers saved any seed, many of whom reported that they lacked the skills
or relationships to explore this in any detail. In Chikukwa and Mhototi, this figure was almost 100%.
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Small grains, such as varieties of sorghum or millet, are particularly important in the lower-potential
regions. Furthermore, while these were distributed in Dema and Mhototi, only a third of farmers
were producing small grains in Dema, where farmers reported bird damage and associations with
traditionalism as being a disincentive. However, in Mhototi almost all respondents were producing
sorghum and varieties of millet and were mitigating bird damage by widespread planting through
collective farming practices.
Acts of reciprocity, both pragmatic and open-ended, were concentrated amongst agroecological
farmers, and included sharing resources such as seed and knowledge. These farmers did not limit
these actions only to other agroecological farmers, and told stories of empathy and sharing that united
people across divides. In stark contrast, competitive modes of farming promoted through conventional
farming approaches were thought to have contributed to a sense of mistrust. This was highlighted by
the Agritex officer in Chikukwa, for whom the different attitudes between farmers were marked:
‘So suspicion in is very high. Yesterday we were talking about forming these groups—I was
trying to tell them about avoiding mistrust - so that they can form groups for bargaining
purposes. Having a rep will benefit you. . . . When we are looking at the organic [farmers],
they are more on the ground. They feel like they are more accommodated by each other.
They share their ideas. They come together. There is that unity of purpose. When it comes
to these competitions, it’s conventional [farmers] that thrive there. But with the organic
farmers, it’s like a community—they come together. That is my observation—they work
together so they tend to be closer. They depend upon each other to build their assets. . . . The
conventional farmers don’t do that.’ [71]
Table 4. Quantitative data resulting from the common thematic indicators selected by focus groups
(CF = conventional farmers, AE = agroecological farmers, and NR = agroecological region/zone).
Common Indictors by
Research Theme
Case Study Area
Dema (NR IV) Mhototi (NR V) Chikukwa (NR I)
Resilience
Productive diversity—crop
types and varieties
100% of CFs / 94% of AE
cultivating 2–15.
80% of CF / 83% AE cultivating
2–15.
70% of CFs cultivating 6–10 / 61%
of AE farmers cultivating 11–25.
Seed saving—types and
varieties
69% of AE farmers saving seed.
No CF saving seed.
100% CF saving 4–15 / 98% AE
saving 4–20.
70% CF saving 4–15 / 91% of AE
farmers saving 4–20.
Small grains—sorghum 30% of all farmers cultivatingsmall grains 94% AE farmers / 90% CF.
Small grains not selected due
to NR.
Experimentation
NPM: 36% CF / 75% AE;
organic soil amendments: 81%
AE / CF none.
Water harvesting—Infiltration:
20% CFs / 67% AE; diversion
drains and dams: 60% AE / CF
none;
Organic soil amendments: 10% CF
/ 96% AE; pests and diseases
constant: 40% CF / 13% AE.
Agency
Co-operation and sharing
Ilima: 45% of all farmers;
Knowledge: 27% CF / 94%AE;
Info: 9% CF / 56% AE; Labour
9% CF / 63% AE.
Nhimbe: 95% of all farmers;
Knowledge: 90% CF / 98% AE;
Info: 80% CF / 90% AE; Labour:
90% CF / 88% AE.
Participation together in
community activities: 20% CF /
57% AE.
Unity As a community: 18% CF /38% AE; As a village: CF 40% / 81% AE;
As a community: 57% CF /
86% AE;
Decision-making and
Influencing
Listened to in
household/family: 45% CF /
75% AE; Confidence in village
meetings: 36% CF / 69% AE.
Listened to by village heads: 40%
CF / 76% AE; Able to make
land-use decisions: 60% CR / 60%
AE (more women than men).
Able to influence village: 30% CF
/ 61% AE; Ability to make all
planting decisions: 10% CF / 57%
(more women than men)
Peace
Good Communication
As a community: 27% CF / 75%
AE. Tolerance: different political
opinions 36% CF / 69% AE;
cultural difference 45% CF /
100% AE.
As a village: 20% CF / 79% AE.
(Tolerance or its absence was not
raised)
‘As neighbours’: 70% CF / 91 AE.
Tolerance of different beliefs: 65%
AE / 60% CF found difference
‘difficult to tolerate’.
Trust ‘Trust’ was an absent indicator. As a community: 10% CF /33% AE.
As a community: 30% CF /
57% AE.
Coercion / violence
60% of total felt under threat of
political violence: 73% CF / 38%
AE. 70% subjected to
discrimination on political
grounds: 82% CF / 50% AE.
68% said officials were
factionalised (50% CF / 69% AE);
Awareness of political violence:
60% CF / 54% AE.
Police harassment: 30% CF / 65%
AE; awareness of political
coercion: 40% CF / 61% AE;
Ability to resist political pressures:
30% CF / 70% AE.
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5. Discussion: Reforging Social–Ecological Relationships for Peace Formation
5.1. Agency for Resilience
As stated by people in both Chikukwa and Mhototi, periods of political and economic stress
and environmental shock marked key-changes. These were found to have resulted in a process of
creative re-visioning and direct action, freeing people to experiment and take risks, and to imagine
alternative pathways. Yet the condition of Dema proves instructive where marginalisation has amplified
cumulative stresses punctuated by shocks with such increasing regularity and severity that there is a
sense of numbing. Under such conditions, responsiveness may not always be possible, particularly in
situations where levels of destabilisation have crossed a critical threshold beyond which a system cannot
self-organise around a different trajectory [72,73]. Here, more extreme levels of coercion and socialised
consent may render responsiveness untenable, combining to form an impenetrable crust of pathological
resilience to change [74]. This suggests that shock alone is not a sufficient stimulus for transformation
and that resilience is less a function of scarcity per se, but of historical factors and the broader sets of
power relations they reproduce. As such, resilience and its attendant responsiveness need to be viewed
through different lenses, ‘rooted in local histories and societies, yet connected to larger processes of
material transformation and power relations.’ [11] (p. 25).
The research was interested in the development of adaptive capacity as an emancipatory
process. This was established through interviews and observations, considering: the integration
of farming systems and knowledge, new innovations, and/or experimentation/adaptation of previous
innovations. Of the farmers interviewed, half of those in Chikukwa and Dema were actively
experimenting, as were almost all of those in Mhototi, irrespective of any explicit support for more
experimental farming systems. Of this group, referred to as innovators, all the farmers embraced
complexity and enjoyed substantially higher agrobiodiversity and yields, which they also associated
with enabling greater autonomy. Significantly, this group was found to be more socially active and
highly inquisitive in their quest for information and seed gathering/sharing; were confident and
comfortable linking the past to the present with reference to different techniques and belief systems;
and were most often politically agnostic, swimming against a strong technocratic and, in some cases,
highly coercive tide with a healthy dose of cynical humour. Experimentation, whether this resulted in
new innovations or adaptations based on blended knowledge, was found to be producing an energy
and optimism, seen in the ability to envision and plan for the future.
In both Chikukwa and Mhototi, exposure to external action researchers has contributed to an
enthusiasm for knowledge restoration and indigenous innovation. In Mhototi, this was stimulated by
the influential work of local ‘water harvester’ Zephaniah Phiri since the 1960s, [75] prompting visits by
prominent agroecologists and doctoral researchers since the 1980s. These interactions have shaped
a responsiveness to change through shared learning, within which the networks were invested and
united. As a result of either water harvesting practices (Mhototi) or strategies for learning (Chikukwa),
groups from across Zimbabwe and beyond visit for farmer-to-farmer learning, further exposing
network members to different ways of being and thinking. This has contributed to a sense of pride
and confidence, and continues to inform strategies through which change is being negotiated.
The story of knowledge loss and its recovery were seen in parallel with the critical loss of agency
and, along with it, resilience, leaving people precariously exposed to the less desirable forces of change.
Where structural violence and knowledge erosion were found most acutely in combination, there
were correspondingly low levels of adaptive capacity, a high dependence on external assistance and
vulnerability to manipulation and stress. Furthermore, the effects of cultural power exerted through
dominance over discursive practices were particularly pronounced where structural bias and power
asymmetries were found in the denouncement of traditional practice and belief.
Conversely, when aligned with more plural knowledge sources, a growing sense of efficacy was
found to open opportunities for exchanges that underpin the dynamic process of exploration and
knowledge co-generation, in an entirely heurist and iterative performance to reinvigorate the embrace
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of social–ecological complexity. The study found that knowledge recovery and its syncretic blending
with plural ways of knowing and doing, as a conscious process of re-membering, and who defines it,
has profound implications for everyday peace. In Chikukwa, changing worldviews were leading to
a radical shift from a culture of control to one of responsiveness and care. As such, the process of
building confidence to question holds the potential to be restorative in the face of historical political
and epistemic injustices, and opens a space within which more recent injustices and violence may
be articulated.
5.2. Transforming Relationships through Collective Endeavour
Across study sites, social farming systems were found to be central to the majority of self-identified
agroecological farmers. This was considered to be the result of more labour- and knowledge-intensive
farming practices, within which positive peaceful relations based on reciprocity and trust were being
reforged. The application of these systems was found to vary between sites according to patterns of
agrarian change, as in Chikukwa, where the creation of village gardens and nurseries were providing
alternative focal points for meeting and exchange between agroecological farmers. Furthermore, where
nhimbe or ilima was explicitly practiced, the values embedded within culture were most often viewed
as a function of non-monetary social relations concomitant with social capital. These were found
to incorporate an element of social protection against structures of domination, yet also served as a
function of the relationship between members of the household and social networks [76] (p. 97).
Where agroecological communities were working collectively across their agroecosystems,
the incremental attainment of desired outcomes through collective action was building confidence
in group activity for further generative relational change. Furthermore, where this was lacking, as in
Dema, respondents were more often found to express feelings associated with being products of,
or prisoners to their socio-political and natural environment, and were more prone to pessimism and
erratic decision-making, with corresponding impacts on resilience.
In Mhototi and Chikukwa, however, agroecological farmers were using sharing and empathy to
cut through tensions and were actively building bridges. Furthermore, while the relationship between
social and financial capital has not always been clear, it was found that farmers were able to cultivate
their social connections for reciprocity. Related benefits included resource sharing and trade, with even
the most resource-poor agroecological farmers successfully building their asset-base, social standing
and capacity for participation [77].
Closely linked to solidarity, the importance of trust to the formation of a common endeavour
was found to be highly prized in agroecological communities, increasing a sense of belonging
despite differences. This solidarity around agroecological farming systems was found to cut across
vertical cleavages of culture, language, religion or party politics, framed instead around uniting
behind land-use practices or bio-cultural resource protection. These characteristics were found more
prominently where landscape activities had created a sense of collective endeavour, forming alternative
sources of power and identity. This unity of purpose was found to have implications for building
relationships and obligations—activities around the achievement of which were found to further
strengthen solidarity, forming a virtuous circle of social–ecological change.
5.3. Implications for Building a Just Peace
Often formed around the resources for everyday survival, the apparently disparate acts of
defiance—found in inherently creative and exploratory social farming—taking place at the margins
were of relevance precisely because they allow us to view everyday social practices as an expression of
resistance and agency in a way that transcends the limiting binaries of active or passive, individual or
collective, civil or political. In this way, a large number of people with shared knowledge and practices
embody a social change which seeks to reclaim power in seemingly non-ideological ways, yet these
non-movements have distinct identities, propelled by ‘a type of fluid, flexible, and self-producing
strategy’ [78] (p. 14). Here, it is also important to acknowledge that emerging networks, within which
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an emancipatory ethic is not embedded, may be just as likely to reproduce dominant epistemologies
and power structures. Equally, interventions that avoid engaging with structures of domination
and social justice, focussing instead on individualised technical resilience strategies as part of a
post-political discourse, may fail to create alternative sources of power that generate social change.
The agility of these networks, the acceptance of more plural approaches over time through
engagement with local state institutions and service providers, while navigated with considerable
caution, had served to increase agroecological coverage to reduce differences between the performance
and experiences of agroecological and conventional farmers discussed here. In this way, social benefits
were extending beyond agroecological networks, as in Mhototi.
In Chikukwa, the social capital generated through its network has stimulated civic engagement
with existing structures, with members increasingly embedded in leadership positions and able
to influence decision-making processes. Furthermore, creative approaches, evolving from its
agroecological work have opened up new areas of engagement. More recently, this had translated
to research on cultural practices for social–ecological protection against emerging threats, women’s
groups to address gender-based violence, and a platform through which resource users’ voices were
being heard by its traditional leadership as they develop environmental management plans. What has
emerged is a dialogical approach, embedded in socio-cultural traditions, with a focus on trust-building
and relationship transformation creating new ways of thinking, knowing and doing, and opening up a
space where sensitive matters are discussed more openly, mediated through different networks and
village structures.
By cautiously edging open these contested spaces, to differing degrees, agroecological networks
pushing against boundaries were expanding out from their initial farming focus to explore interrelated
social challenges in the midst of a complex combination of social, political, economic and environmental
drivers. By strengthening critical agency for the representation of the most marginalised, harnessing
the adaptation process of collective experience and reflection, the social–ecological and its inherently
political dimensions were being tentatively bridged through discursive practice and idiomatic
expressions rooted in culture and place.
The emergence of these levels of engagement demonstrates the importance of creating and
supporting structures that are representative and responsive in real time, as a form of bottom-up
process of peace formation which is unscripted and emancipatory. Occurring simultaneously and in
parallel with more formal processes, representing a ‘contextual legitimacy’ which might be more
intrinsically stable [32], these processes, while perhaps never entirely free of power reproduction, serve
as a moderating role between a liberal top-down homogenising technocracy, and the exclusionary
tendencies of the customary.
6. Conclusions
While this is the first time that agroecology has been brought together with peacebuilding,
this study is nonetheless based on only three case studies in a single country, representing a snapshot
in time, and with relatively small cohorts of farmers. These caveats notwithstanding, the results have
indicated some interesting new phenomena: specifically, the role of opening more plural knowledge
pathways to stimulate confidence to address change and complexity in violent environments; and the
value of social farming in re-forging relationships that are capable of bridging divisions.
In investigating the potential of agroecology, as people-centred rural peacebuilding praxis to unite
people in creative and inherently social farming acts, this paper has shown that social farming was
reforging relationships in Chikukwa and Mhototi. In Dema, however, not only were these processes
not central to the more normative approach taken by the project; the more extreme levels of structural
and direct violence that have heightened dependence on the state have served to reduce farmers’
capacity and motivation to develop a collective response. This has left people in Dema highly exposed
to the less desirable forces of change. Yet this research also demonstrates that, where it was taking
place, collective endeavor was creating alternative sources of identity in the form of landscape-level
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restoration—a process which was stimulating a renewed sense of agency to negotiate and manage
social change, by increasing people’s capacity and confidence for critical questioning.
By presenting quantitative data on facets of social capital—including unity, trust and
tolerance—together with supporting accounts, this paper demonstrates pathways for gradual
transformations away from habituated cultures of control, towards greater responsiveness through the
culturing of plural ways of knowing and doing and, ultimately, driving towards mutualities of care [36].
In creating conditions for a flourishing of possibility within which the constrictive boundaries are being
recursively tested [37], a return to social farming systems was found to enhance resilience, emerging
through an exploration of traditional knowledge and farming practices, and creating a new-found
confidence to test new ideas. This suggests a linking of past–present–future relationships, within which
experiences and expressions associated with social capital were in evidence. Indeed, the characteristics
of social capital are also characteristics of civility and positive peace.
These culturings of transformative social change [36] were found more prominently where
agroecology was being applied in its open-ended form that created spaces for co-learning and
experimentation within which relationships, with one another and with nature, were being explored
collaboratively. The non-movements that Asef Bayat refers to as being part of a quiet encroachment
of the ordinary [78] (p. 54) may be an entirely pragmatic response, particularly where civic spaces
are highly constricted and/or contested, and where organisations move beneath the radar to deliver
seemingly benign training. However, externally devised and normative resilience strategies for food
and livelihood security in the attainment of peace were unable to transform the relationships around
those structures when simultaneously failing to address the needs associated with recognition, security,
and identity [79]. This is because a focus on technical ‘delivery’ for resilience or sustainability risks
diverting attention from what is essentially a more plural and emancipatory agenda that is otherwise
found in the altogether more risky business of recursive questioning for transformative change.
Re-storying the past by recovering knowledge as a conscious process of re-membering disaggregated
and subordinated subjectivities, and who defines it, has profound implications for everyday peace.
As such, it holds the potential to be restorative in the face of historical, political and epistemic injustices,
and opens a space within which more recent injustices and violence may be addressed.
What becomes clearer from this study is that agroecological organisations can more effectively
generate confidence by exposing their networks to plural ways of thinking and acting to increase
responsiveness based on relationships rooted in place and culture. This was found to be an important
first step. Where this was taking place, agroecological farmers were exploring collective actions to
restore their wider agroecosystems, forming tight bonds of solidarity and trust. In the process, they
were increasingly able to envisage a future together shaped instead by their changed horizons and
collective vision, with transformative effects on relationships between people and their landscapes.
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